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TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION:
Oaecopr, one ye.ir. t2 Oil

occpy, six month. - 1 (0
One copy, three month.

PAT IV ADVANCE.

Suhrib within Cheb yran curty will re
reire ihetr paper tree bv nnil, antl those living
mitsl le the county will, have their icslase pre-

paid by the puhiiher.

RATES OF ADVERTISING :

Oae-ha- lf inch snacs isix Une3 Nonpareil or
less), for one insertion. "3 cents ; one Inch space,
fdr one insertion, 50 cents; lor each additional
inch, o e insertion, cenf8

For n,tequent insertion, or a larger space,
pris will le given at the oflice.

Local notices 10 cents per inc for the llrst
it cinU ier line f r tach subiequer.t

i - - -

CrUin It is:nes liworv. five linrs or un-

der. $ per year; each alditional hue fl per
year
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t m d f nn iHPit. T f'.tf.l. J i vf.and, Cincin-rin- n

t'. -- asrin t r an t li iv Citv
n I al ter S.i i lay. Ju y IS trams will be run

s UU'Wp, lH-iro-it lini :

Tt i9 i.Ni si:t:ibat
.LflVv I Daw . x ,rit ti.

J.udin'on . 7 I i a in
' p

Jli-e- CI . i 21 m in 1 13 p n

MidUn 1 a in , 10 IS pin
P.y Jy . 1 53 in il)o3 p m

'. t S : . 2 id i n 11 13 um
y ii.it .! aSHpni 12 45 a m
Hotly.. . 4 1 i2 a in
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Dpi roi l (M U B Bj . 0 'la p m 4 10 a in

Monroe. - , 4 0 p m , it 13 a tu
To edo . 5 OS i m !102 am

TRUSS O.IING SOUTHWEST.

nEPAItT. :Dav Ex- - Nh't Ex.
T Jedo ill 05 am 8 20pm
Monroe 12 03 m J 9 25pm
Detr.it CUB. ....'.12 20 pm 1010 p in
Wayne .....! 1 00 pm 3 25 a m
Hotly.. , i 2 28 pm 5 00 a m
lllnt .....i 3 C5 p mi 5 44 a in
Kast aiiii:iw 4 23 p m
Uiy Ciiy . 5 00 pn. 8 00am
lCeed City i 8 42pmjl2 30am
Ladintn . . 10 45 pm j 5 55am

!onnecti ns made at Toledo with the Lake Shore
and Micnlgan Southern B B for Clevel usd and Chi

4 wo. and with the C II and DKR fr Cincinnati
and the South. Also, wirh the T W and V B B to

nd from te South and Southwest. At Wayne
with the Michigan Central B B for local points
ast a d west: at Detroit with the Great Western,

Grand Trunk and Canada Southern R'ys to and
from the East, at Plymouth with Detroit. Lan9iip
and Lake Ulch. B B; at Holly with the Detroit and
Milwaukee; at Flint with the Chicaso and Lake
Huron; at Eist ."aginaw with the J L nd 8 divis-
ion orthe Michigan Central; at Bay City with the
J L an I S and D a d B C diTiVons of the Michigan
Central; at Beed Ci y with the O B and 1 itR for
the north and south, ad t Ludingt n wl;h steam-
er John Sherman for Shehojgan and all principal
Doints in Wisco sin and Niinnesota; afo wuh
steamboats for ManUtc, Pentwater, Benzouia,

. Lincoln, llm in, Frankfort. &e.
S W FORD KEELER,Ass't Sept.

J. P. NOURSE Oa '1 T cket Ag't. - - -

' Xlacklnaw Summer Resorts.

COimERCIAL HOUSE;

FELIX CADEAUX, Proptietor,

3IACKINAC, MICH.

open for the reception of guests during theIJ season.: The nearest hotel to the landings. and
wiB b kept in first-cla- ss style. no?-l- y

M JACOB ASTOR HOUSE

Headquarters oM

American Fur Company,
"VfEWLY repainted and refitted this season.

In close proximity to the landing. Livery
and bot. r. tumimi at a mfiTnpnt's no

c5v Batn rooms, billiard robins, sample rooms
uv uaruer snop attacnea. no-i- y

Wagon and Blacksmith Shop.

0. S. CLARK,

BLACKSMITH,
And raanafacircr of

Wagons and Buggies.
Or Jen ior anything in either branch of bu6l- -

ness promptly attended, and

ALL UOnil UADnflilTED.
AU kinds of wagon and carriage repairs a

specialty.
Shopadjiti Blake's foundry

- 06.CLlRK.

Attorneys
r.VTTS 3 HUMPHREY,

COUNSELLOR- - AT- - L A W ,

noltf Cbcboyean, Mich.

Physicians.
M. GEKOW, M. DM

PHYSICIAN 1NDSUBGEOX.
Ofliceal City Prug Store. - Professional caJs

promptly atlcnlel noltf

fjV a. FEIiUlN, 31. I)., ,

O nice in Ccntr 1 firog-Stoie- . sign of the Boil
Mortar, flow e T block. noltf

Uotcls.
--

gENTON HOUSE.

F.S. ARBOTT, Proprietor,
Cheboypan, Mich. Iixvl fishing in the vicinity.

xcellfriit accommodations-lo- r the traveling
public. noitf.

Heal Estate.
T71ARMIXG LANDS AND TOWN LOTS lor

X1 fca'c and houses to rent by
nolOif II. PATI KlOX, Chebo)g?n

Pleasure Yachts.

lil&CKiflAW Af!D CHEBOYGAN

The Steam Mail Yac t

EVA ENGLISH.
ALEX. LELOTT, Master,

Wiilniftk' tr-r- e kly trips fnnn Mackinaw to
rheboyean Tucalays, Thursdays arnl Satur- -

j days
Fare each way .' ? Cents.
Fruiu Mackinaw to Puinirt. lnace "i3 Cents.

N. n.- - The Eva Fvgbsh can bo chartered lor
excursions l rrasonabb mtes.

rpilE STEAM PLEASURE YACHT
L TRUSCOTT. Capt. hcy, is p-- e-

in(l at all lime intake ve.rcion parties to the
ini; id lakes or other poiats of intere-t- Charges

. no J tf

Drugs.

DEALKI S IX

DRUGS MBDIOmSS, CHEMICALS

...TOILET AND FANCY ARTICLES..

...CIGARS AND TOBACCO

.Corner Main and Elm Streets,.

CHKIiOYOAN, MICH

THE CITY DRUG STORE.

FULL LINE OFA
Puie Drugs, Medicines, Varnish,

1

Glass, Oils and Bye-Stnf- k,

Will altva s be found at

THE CITY DRUG STORE.

A large and carefully selected stcck ol

FANCY GOODS,
TOILET ARTICLES,

PERFUMERY, &c.

Careful buyers will find it lo their advantage to
give ns a call.

A. M. G EO W, proprietor,
noltf '

Teas, Coffees, tc
A. F.LINN,

JOBBERS OP

TEAS, COFFEES, SPICES,
AND

GROCERS' SUNDRIES.

Manufacturers of

Ground Coffees,
Spice?,

Mustard,
Cream Tartar, &c.

Proprietors of

STATE MILLS,
120 Jefferson Avenue,

DETROIT, MICH.

Orders solicited. Satisfaction guaran-
teed. ' no3-l- y

T3

ft-
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. A Perpetual Nuisance.
The Lan?in Republican speaks tlifi

fcclin.c: of a larre number of newspaper
publishers in the follawin

The' publishers of patent outsUIc
nevi?papers in Chicago and Cincinnati
keep persecuting us with their sample'
sheets. We don't desire any of their
help. When things get so had that it
seems expedient to hire our paper edited
and printed abroad, we will cut dowD
the size one-ha- lf and control it all at
home. The latest sample is from a Chi-

cago braggart, who calls his sheet the
4tauxiliary,v to take ofV the curse, we
suppose. Patent bowels is, -- however,
too polite a name for it, as it contains at
least twenty swindling notices, one of
which i3 headed: tk$5 to $50 invested in
Wall street often leads to a fortune."
Another promises $250 a month," and
another says there are ''big inducements
to agents in the .'What is.it?'" The
enormous Irauds that are concealed in
these notices are not offset by the - con-

densation of news or by the miscella-
neous matter wrapped up in the "bow-
els." Until the laws against lottery and
gift advertising were" enforced, the pat-
ent ou tsides were disfigured with these
notices of "big steals" in Kentucky and
elsewhere. The promises of 4250 a
month" aro just as dishonest."

The writer, a few months since, while
connected with another paper, took oc-

casion to reply to fifteen advertisements
contained in a "patent bowels" paper,
and twelve out of the fifteen were swin-
dles from the pettiest to the basest sort.
Some advertised counterfeit money for
sale on terns where f200" or more a
month could be made, while others were
sending broadcast over the land the most
pernicious' and soul-destroyin- g books
which human ingenuity or baseness
could conceive. And yet these "auxilia- - j

ry" papers are taken into the houses of
the people, and the?e advertisements
placed in the hands of the lioys and
girls and, in many instances, leading to
their ruin. The publishers of papers
who will admit into their columns such
advertisements, for the akc of a little
present gain, are taking upon themselves
a fearful respousilTility.

Denominational Comity.
i A council of ministers and delegates
was called to meet last w eek at the vil- -j

lag.i of lVtokev, for the pn rinse of ad- -
j vising as to the formal ion of a Congre
gational hCureli in that place. It was
found that a Presbyterian Church cdi-- 1

tire is being erected, and that and that
an organization is connected therewith.
This fact led the council lo the following
decision:

Resolved, That as the principle of de-
nominational comity is mutually ac-

cepted by the Congregational and Pres-byteri- au

bodies, this council decide that
it is not expedient to effect the proposed
organization, and would recommend a
hearty and fellowship with
the Presbyterian Church of this place.

A word in regard to the meaning of
denominational comity : The 'Congre-
gational and Presbyterian Churches of
the United States have each a Home
Missionary Society, whose business it is
to organize new churches where needed,
and to extend aid until they are self-supporti-

Other denominations have each
a similar society. In the home mission-
ary work, Protestant christian churches
are sometimes formed for which there is
neither any present or near prospective
need. The result is weak, and strug-
gling societies with a half supported
ministry, where a less number of churches
would be stronger and more efficient.

To prevent, as ar as may be, such re-

sults the -- Congregational and Presby-
terian churches have agreed that where
the one already occupythe ground, the
other shall keep away unless there be a
real and evident need of another church.
Other denominations, w e trust, will em-

brace the idea where ever practicable.
Meanwhile much may be done to culti-
vate a spirit of union among the existing
churches, that they may bo effective in
promoting righteousness among men.

Farming Lands.
Messrs. Turner, Smith & Humphrey,

are the owners of the best farming lands
in this vicinity. It was selected several
years since, before emigration . turned
this way much, and the best land could
be had for the asking. .

These lands are now offered for sale
by the firm, in lots to suit purchasers,
and upon long time. Those wishing to
invest in farming lands, will do well to
call upon Mr. Humphrey, at hi3 office in
this place. A small payment down will
be required a3 a guarantee of good iith.
and upon the balance, time will be given
to suit the buyer. This liberal manner
of doing business will doubtless attract
many residents to the county.

Webster's Unabridged Illustrat-
ed. as a whole, we are confi-

dent that no other living language has a
dictionary which bo fully and faithfully
sets forth its present, condition as ihis
last edition of Webster does that of our
written and spoken English tongue."
Harper's Magazine.

CHURCH MATTERS. -

An Appeal for the Support of the Congra-tiona- l
Clmrch.

(To the Editor.)
In your last issue you give notice of a

meeting to be held in the Congregational
Church next Monday evening for the
election of trustees and for the election
of other business. On inquiry, I find
this meeting may involve the very ex-

istence of tV is society in our midst, and
it therefore should interest every indi-

vidual in the community, and specially
every Prolesant. We have in Cheboy-
gan a few members of" all the principal
denominations, none of whom are suf-

ficiently strong in numbers to form an
organization alone, and yet but a very
short period of prosperity, would enable
any of them to attend a church of their
preference; but in the meantime what
course should they take? The Congre-
gational system permits the fullest free-

dom in church government, while en-

tirely what is termed evangelical in be-

lief, thus fitting it, perhaps, better than
other denominations for pioneer effort,
and members of all other churches ought
to feel entirely willing either tc unite or
worship with them.

No one who has ever put ins hand to
the "plow" by a Christian profession can
with safety to his external welfare either
look back or stand still, and any one who
stands aloof from some work for' the
Master may rest assured that Christ's
words are addressed to hun : "He that is
not with ine is against me." The writer
is fully aware that the times are hard and
money scarce, yet beyond doubt it the
half of those residing here, members of
this or some other church of similar be-

lief, shoul do what they an. With lit-

tle, if any self-denia- l, the small amount
necessary to defray the expense of keep-

ing this church open ami securing regu-
lar preaching during the w inter can be
abundantly secured. Tire present pas-

tor may not be as able as some may have
listened to in the past: may not have
been free from errors in judgment; in a
word, he may not be-perf- ; and yet, we
venture the assertion that but few coun-
try churches are so "well supplied, and
few, if any members, of his profession
have led a more blameless life.

It seems to me that the membership
of this church, the larger portion of
them at least, are without the shadow of
an excuse for the want of interest thoy
dispay. and slack attendance upon the
church services, and I have no doubt their
petty differences, tho lack of harmony,
and their hikewarmness, both in regard
to the temporal interests of the church
as well as its Spiritual intere.-ts-, is the
chief reason w hy the friends ot thisi
chinch and its pastor have not done more
n sust lining the society. We think we

know something of the way the pastor j

of this church feels, and believe he' is

willing cither to go forward or abandon
the field, as the church and congregation
ma) decide; and the question is before
the church and congregation and the
community, shall ihis society die out?
I respectfully ask every one who lias
honored my communication with peru-
sal thus far, if this can be afforded? Can
you afford it whose children have at-

tended its Sabbath school, who have in
the past listened to the faithful, earnest
appeals from its pulpit? Can any afford
it who realize the uncertainty of life, and
who believe that "it is not all of life to
live, nor all of death to die?'? Can you
afford it who take no higher view of the
matter than the advantages churches are
to a community ?

We know the pastor rvould like to have
all members of the church and congre-
gation present next Sabbath, and we
trust he will at least be gratified that far.
and that such action will be tak n next
Monday evening as no true friend of re-
ligion will regret. . . Rex.

We are to Have Light. v
By reference to the proceedings of the

special meeting of the council held
Thursday evening, it will be secu that
the village is to have its principal streets
lighted. This is a judicious action on
the part of the Board, and one which
should have been taken some time since,
but it i3 much bet'ter now than later.
The fifteen lamps ordered will give
gill, llUU tHUClU All 19 UlllOU tlVVICU, (till
and give the place a much more cheer
ful appearance, to say nothing of the
convenience to our citizens. The coun-
cil has not appropriated money for any
purpose this year, that will give the gen-

eral satisfaction that this will. Outside
of any convenience that will result to
this place, the impression that the light-
ed streets will give to strangers will
more than repay the cost of the' lamps.

"

The Oyster Supper.
The oyster supper gotten 'up by the

Methodist people last Wednesday night
was not the success usually attained by
this church. The attendonce was not
very large, owing probably to a combina-
tion of causes, chief among which was
other attractions. The net receipts were
not what they would have been had it
not been tor their being unfortunate in
getting oysters. The oysters 'were or
dered from Detroit on the last trip of
the St. Joe., but owing to the storm she
was out so long that thei bivalves were
spoiled before reaching here, hence a
supply had to be purchased here. Not-
withstanding these drawbacks, those
who attended had a very pleasant time.

CITIZENS MEETING.

A Meeting of the Citizens Called to Form
a "Cheboygan Benefit Association.

At the request ot several citizens of
the place, wc have decided to call, a
meeting of the business men of Cheboy-
gan for the purpose of taking into con-
sideration the propriety ot organizing
an association to promote the in-

terests and welfare cf the village. The
meeting will be held at the Spencer
House Wednesday evening, the 10th inst.
It is hoped that every person interested
in the growth of the village and sur-

rounding country will make it a point to
be present. There are many things con-

nected with the prosperity of the place,
which neod the earnest of
all, and in no other way can it so readily
be obtained. The Tribune has often
called attention to this matter, and given
reasons for siich an organization. Let
every one who fells an interest in the
matter attend, and be present at 7:30

o'clock.

Once More.
His name was Kennedy. In an uu-luc- ko

moment-h- had "just stepped with-

in sids of the door to see so many cu-

rious things he never saw before," as the
spider said to the fly; though unlike that
fly. he lived to step without the door
again, but in such a condition. It may
may be. that on this occasion, it would
not be fair for U3 to say anything about
that condition, but, evidently, the spider
was too much for the fly. He became
the village marshal's easy prey, and the
next that preyed on him was his Honor,
Justice Sutton. Said his Honor :

"Arc you any relation to that great
man, the discoverer of 'Kennedy's
Great Medical Discovery ?' "

The man said he was.
His Honor looked., with respect and

awe on thafc relative."
Recovering himself in a moment, he

proceeded to say :
44 Young man, I regret to sec you here

upon this occasion. The condition you
were in hist night, showed great disre-
spect to our village fathers. For that
disrespect their wrath can only be ap-

peased by your paying ..to the village
treasury the small sum of ' -

44 Say, squire," said Kenned', "send me
tojnil, audi will stay there the time.
1 hain't got much money. ; I have got a
wife and three children. If I should
pay you the money you will ask, they
must go supperless to bed this Saturday
night. I admit I have done wrong. Send
me to jail, or anything, but don't take
my money away. Don't send my wife
and chil lren to bed supperless this
night."

The moistened eyelashes of Honor, in-

dicated that he had a heart, and that it
was in the right place. He relented, and
let Mr. Kennedy go on suspended sen-

tence, for he promised not to do so more.

Wrecks.
The storms of the past week or ten

days have been the most disastrous ex-

perienced by the shipping interests on
the lakes for several years. The shores
of all the great lakes are strewn with
wrecks, and the wrecking tugs which
have been lying idle during the .early
part of the season, now have much more
than they can do. The straits have not
been without accidents.

A vessel loaded with wheat went
ashore last week near Old Mackinaw, and
was, we understand, lighted off by Mr.
John McKay, and taken to Detroit by
the wrecking tug Prindiville. A few
days afterward a vessel loaded with corn
grounded near the same place, and, ow-

ing to the absence of wrecking facilities
and steam pumps, remained on the bar
some days, during which time several
coasting schooners were made happy by
securing a load of corn. The Plow Boy
discharged a load here, and Mr. Spencer
also secured a load for the Dreadnaught.
Several others were also more or less
fortunate. Thursday night' a vessel
loaded with iron ore went ashore near
St. Helena, and was fortunate enough to
almost immediately make a contract
with Mr. McKay and the Prindiville to
be lighted off, which we believe is being
done at the time of writing.

We mentioned last week the H. G.
Cleveland being disabled. She came in
the river Sunday morning, and is now
undergoing repairs under the charge of
Mr. Amiot. As near as we could learn
the cause of her disaster, was, some
schooner anchored in the ' straits
partiug her cable, which . : left her
at the mercy of the elements.
While being kept before the wind, she
collided with the Cleveland, taking away
her foresail and causing other serious
damage. The colliding schooner was
also seriously damaged, but kept on her
course into Lake Huron. As far as we
have learned she has not been heard
from.

Closing out Sale. Morris Wer-theim- er

appears in this issue with a lsrge
advertisement, announcing bargains in
all kinds of goods, stock which he ha3
decided to clase out by the first of Janu
ary. In addition he has to arrive a large
stock of boots and shoes and gents, fur
nishing goods, which will also be sold
yery low. All that is needed to convince
a person that Morris means what he
ays, is to call and see the prices.

STATE NEWS.

The Centennial bell is being made of
Lake Superior copper.

A taxidermist of Paw Paw. is prepar-
ing a case of Michigan birds for the Cen-
tennials -

About $275,000 per month is paid to
workers in the silver mines of Houghton
and Keweenaw- counties.

A. S. Gay lord, of Saginaw City has
been offered the office ot Solicitor of. the
Interior Department.

At Mulr, October 23 Daniel Clark was
stabbed seriously, perhaps fatally, by F.
A. Hodgson, In an altercation about some
rails.

Lenawee County - leads the state in
dairy business. In 1874 she made 2(50,057

pounds of cheese, and 1,831.950 pounds of
butter.

The Menominee Herald says that pres-

ent indications are that moje lumber will
be got out the coming winter than tor
several seasons

The Elk Rapids Progress says a starch
factory is to be started at Central Lake to
dispose ' of the surplus potatoes in that
neighborhood.

Rock salt has been found in the bed of
the Grand Rapids Plaster Company.
Pieces of pure salt as large as hen's eggs
have been taken out.

It is said that logging on the Muske-

gon for the ensuing jTear will be fully
equal to last. Two thousand men have
already left for camp.

The dwelling of Charles Phannen-sdhmid- t,

of Rogers City, was . burned
October 25th, with the furniture. Loss,
12,000- - insurance. $900.

A libel suit has been institute d by F.
F. Hopkins ot the Ludington Record
against Wm. B. Cole of the Appeal, af
fecting .the private character ot Mr.
Hopkins.

A porcupine weighing eighteen and
on-quar- ter pounds, and two feet and nine
inches in length, was killed in Hudson
last week. Some of the quills were three
inches long. .

Rev. C. A. Munn, of Big Rapids, re-

cently brought-- suit against the trustees
of the first Presbyterian Church for his
salary, rud obtained a judgment of
$1,281.81.

The Board of Supervisors of Kent
County have appointed a committee to
investigate the charges of J. W. Van-Leuw- en

against the state insane asylum
at Kalamazoo.

At the Eaton County fair a prize pf
$10 was given . to Alice Fuller, who
proved satisfactorily that she had been
longer without anew dress than anybody
else in the county.

Thirty colored ladies of Detroit have
a secret social and literary society. They
have fitted up an eelgant room for their
meetings, which the call "the Queen of
Sheba's royal council chamber."

Dr. W. C. Wyatt, a physician of South
Bay City, died October 24, from poison
communicated to his blood through a
scratch on'his hand while assisting at a

ost-mort- examination recently.

The Sutter Brother' contract at the state
prison for the manufacture of cigar3 was
commenced Tuesday with fifty hands,
Burkhardt, the boy murderer, being one
of the lot. The contract calls for 100

hands.
' Dr. Flanders, of Sturgis, has patented

a new rotary engine whicg, it is claimed,
has already shown itself to be a wonder
ful improvement over anything yet ac-

complished in the application of steam
power.

The postoflice at Wayland was broken
into on the night of October 28. but the
robbers got only a few stamps and some
small change.. From the drug store of
Turner & Chapplc,in the same building
about $500 worth of goods were stolen.

J. II. Fuller has bee?i sentenced to im
prisonment for life with hard labor, for
the murder of Wilson Pound of Grand
Haven. The jury on the trial of Melvin
C. Fuller, on the same charge, have re- -,

turned a verdict of "not guilty." v Wat
son will be held to answer th6 charge.

Michigan, with all its civilation, isn't
quite redeemed from a howling wilder-
ness 3'et. A short time ago"while a party
of hunters were out hunting in Gladwin
County, they came across af pack of
wolves, one of which was killed, but not
until after the wolves had killed two
dogs belonging to the party.

During the thunder storm of Friday
several buildings were struck by light-
ning. One at Kalamazoo and one at
Grand Rapids. A barn in Holland con-

taining twenty tons of haywas struck
and burned; a barn belonging to Judge
Lawrence, near Ann Arbor, with a laige
amount of grain was destroyed, the loss
being about $2,000. Several buildings in
Detroit were also struck. '

Michigan took every premium offered
At the inter-stat- e fair in Indianapolis on
professional displays of apples, pears,
quinces and grapes, besides a special pre
mium of $30 for the best display of fruit,
making $155 in money and sixteen di-

plomas. The Indianapolis Sentinel says:
44 If Michigan can make such a showing
in a cold, unfavorable year, what could
she do In a good year ? . Let us hope she
will come and see and ses us again.''

NO. 17.
PAPERS, MEN AND THINGS.

The great mass of continental tourists
Will become American tourists next year.

Dr. Linderman, Director of the United .
Stater mint, estimates the gold aed silver
production of the country next year at
$100,000,000.

The last census of the British Isles was
taken in a single dny, at a cost of $930,-00- 0,

or $24.C1 for every thousand of the
population. '

.

. Prince Frederick William, of Germany,
Is thinking of attending the American
Centennial. Let them all come po-
tentates and people.

A woman in Massachusetts fed a tramp
the other day, after w hich he asked If he
might go to bed long enough for her to
wash and iron his shirt.

A man may occasionally kiss the wrong
woman by mistake. But, when he man.es
a practice of it, the right woman finds it
out and that's what bothers him.

The Dubuque lawyers have smiled and
bowed to a Mrs. J. E. Foster, generously
admitting her to the vicissitudes of legal
practice in their charmed circle.

An extraordinary check on wheat pro-
duction has developed itself in North
Carolina, at Newbern, where it i3 said a
number of the wheat fields remain un-reap- ed

on account of rattlesnakes.
M.V. Stinson, formerly publisher of a

newspaper at Portland, Maine, is under
arrest for fraudulently inducing fifty
persons to invest some $2G,000for alleged
colonization purposes at Marsfleld, Ver-
mont. . ,.

"'
v : '

One of the remarkable features of the
Ohio election was Allen's getting a ma- -
jority at the Soldiers' Home, Dayton, the
soldiers casting 1,200 votes. No Demo-
crat has ever received over 200 votes
there" before.

A few weeks ago Gen. Butler left an
envelope with a dozen $50 bills in h
vest pocket, and it was unfortunately
sent to the wash. The pulp remains were
sent to the bank, and wore finally identi-
fied. But the general seems as fond of
soft money as ever.

Gen. Sol. Meredith, one of the most
prominent of the Indiana general3 dur
ing the war, died at his residence near
Cambridge City, Ind., on the 21st ult, of
cancer iu the stomach, which originated
from his being crushed beneath a horse
at the battle of Gaincsvile.

"Come, my little fellow," said a Wash-
ington gentleman to a youngster of fire
years, while, sitting in a parlowhere.a
large company were assembled, "do you
know me ?" "Yeth, thirl" "Who am I?
Let me hear." "You ith the man who
kithed mamma when papa was in New-York.-"

Correct
That Cincinnati naturalists has 'demon-

strated that after a bee has stung a man
fifteen or twenty times it doesn't hurt
any more, is perfectly willing that any
incredulous person should try it himself.
This is 'he first discovery of the age, so
far as we know, upon which protection
i3 not claimed by exclusive patent.

A lady belonging to one of the most
distingushed families in the state of New-Yor- k

lately placed herself in a "terrible
fix" by an attempt to evade Custom
House dues, and had the satisfaction of
paying $1,000 to settle the difficult'. In
another case the attempt to smuggle in a
trousseau on the part of a member of an
eminent publishing firm resulted in a
payment ol $1,200.

Tne coustruction of the East River
bridge, to connect New York with Brook- -,

lyn, wa3 commenced in January, 1870.
It was to be completed hi six years, at a
cost not exceed ng $10,000,000. Thus far
the w;ork has cost $5,800,000. Engineer
Roebling saj's the bridge will not be
completed before 1S79, and at least f 10,-000,-

will be required. The work is
progressingly slowly.

A singular case is reported from Brook-
lyn. . A woman was badly frightened by
a cat some months previous to the birth
of her chilcj. 'That child proved to be a
girl, and is now eighteen years of age
and married. During her girlhood she
gave no evidence of being affected by
her mother's, fright, excepting, indeed, a
propensity to chase mice and occasion-

ally to sit on the back-yar- d fence and
yowl a little on moonlight nights; but,
strange to relate, since the birth of her.
own baby she always lifts it out of its
crib by the back of its neck w ith her
teeth.

Old Mr. Singer, the sewing machine
man, was a great genius, wasn't he? He '

was worth $13,000,000, bore the cleanest
of reputations, belonged to the churclv
and died happy. But after a man dies,.
then come3 the inventory. It comes not
only in the other world, but in this. The
rule Could not be reversed for a million-

aire, and so we have found out w hat Mr-Sing-
er

left when he diO not in the?

other world but in this mundane sphere.
He left first, the $13,000,000; second, five

wives; third, .twenty-fou- r children; ,

fourth, provision for four of the wires;
fifth, provision . for all tho kids; sixth.- - -- ;
one mad, unprovided-fo- r wife,j whoi .

swears shell have her share of the mbnej ..

or burst the will to splinters. v
-- lUppy:

final this for a prosperous financial ca-- v
reer 1 Pretty epltiph for a great genius I b :

Sweet uAmenn for a. cexsbsjv cf tho
church in hlgh-standh- uj! i:


